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S o m e  I n j u r i o u s  F u n g i .
A. A. CROZIER.
Ill treating of the following injurious fungi only such facts 
in regard to their manner of growth are mentioned as is 
necessary to enable one to apply intelligently the given rem­
edies. A few preliminary remarks therefore concerning fun­
gi as a class will be useful.
First, fungi are true plants which originate from spores, 
often of more than one kind, which answer the purpose of 
seeds, but which are much simpler in structure. Where no 
spores are present therefore no fungus or fungus disease can 
appear, any more than weeds can grow where no seeds have 
been allowed to ripen. Fungi however produce spores eyen 
more abundantly than weeds produce seeds, and there is hard­
ly a locality in which fungus spores of some kind are not 
present. Many fungi however are limited to particular lo­
calities, and spread to other regions only when the spores are 
accidentally introduced, or when the plants upon which they 
live are introduced for cultivation. Thus the grape rot, 
which is common through the Eastern States, is still un­
known in many parts of the country, and it has but recently 
been accidentally introduced from this country into France, 
where it threatened, until checked by artificial remedies, to 
seriously interfere with grape culture in that country. Many 
similar examples could be given.
The spores of fungi are of two general kinds ; first, those 
which serve to propogate the fungus from place to place dur­
ing the season, second those which do not germinate until 
the following year, and which are specially fitted to with­
stand exposure. The former are called summer spores and 
the latter resting or winter spores.
Fungi cannot obtain their nourishment as ordinary plants 
do directly from the earth, air, and water; chlorophyll the 
green coloring matter of plants is necessary for this purpose, 
and this the fungi do not have. They require therefore food 
which has already been gathered from these sources and ‘ ‘or­
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ganized” by other plants. They all live upon other plants, 
(or animals) either living or dead. Some fungi live wholly 
upon dead material, others upon living, and a few upon eith­
er. Those which live upon dead matter, such as moulds and 
mushrooms, may be regarded as beneficial, while those which 
require living matter are of course injurious whenever they 
attack plants or animals which are valuable to man. It is a 
common but mistaken idea that the fungi of ordinary plant 
diseases such as potato rot, and the blight of the apple and 
pear, attack only plants which are in a feeble or diseased con­
dition. This as a rule is not true ; the diseased condition it­
self must have a cause, and in the case of most of the well 
known plant diseases it has been conclusively proved that 
the fungus is the cause. Certain conditions of temperature 
and moisture are necessary for the growth of fungi ; the in­
jurious kinds are all of them obscure, and some of them only 
visible by the aid of a microscope; it is not strange therefore 
that the conditions which permit the development of the 
fungus are often regarded as the cause of the disease.
•
A  P P L E  B L IG H T  (.Micrococcus amylovorus, B u r . )
This is the disease known at the East as “pear blight.” 
it  rarely attacks the apple there, but here in Iowa it is nearly 
or quite as injurious to the apple as it is in the eastern states 
to the pear. On this subject Hon. T. T. Lyon in Bulletin 
No. 2 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, p 38, says : 
“ As we go westward the malady becomes increasingly trou­
blesome beyond Lake Michigan, increasing in virulence west­
ward, and especially northward. At twenty miles from the 
lake, in Wisconsin, it occasions more or less injury’ ; whileat 
Baraboo, midway across the State, it becomes increasingly 
troublesome, occasional trees being nearly or quite ruined by 
it. In northern Iowa and southern Minnesota it is quite as 
prevalent and injurious. Still farther north, at Excelsior, 
Peter M. Gideon finds it very troublesome on crab seedlings, 
while his orchard of Russian apples has been utterly ruined 
l)y it .”
The cause of the blight is now definitely known to be bac­
teria, of the kind named at the head of this paragraph. Prof. 
Burrill of Illinois, and Prof. Arthur of Indiana, by careful 
experiments have established the fact that the disease is di­
rectly due to the germs of this fungus. These germs are ex­
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ceedingly minute, and float readily in the air, carrying the 
disease from tree to tree.
No entirely satisfactory remedies are known. Cutting off 
and burning the blighted parts will arrest the progress of the 
disease at that point, and should be done, but the attack is 
very liable to occur again on other parts of the tree.
The disease is most prevalent in hot seasons, especially if  
also m oist; and when there is a succession of such seasons it 
increases in virulence. Planting in soils not liable to become 
overheated, such as those which are deep and porous and not 
too dark in color, is an advantage. Shading the lands with 
crops like clover and buckwheat have in some cases seemed 
to prevent the appearance of the blight.
The germs are believed to enter the plant at the ends of the 
twigs while they are in a tender growing condition. Efforts 
should be made therefore to have the time during which they 
are in this condition as short as possible, and to have it ter­
minate early in season before the greatest danger of attack 
occurs. If the trees are to be cultivated it should be done 
early. On any cultivated ground the period of growth is apt 
to be longer than where the plants are uot cultivated. This 
is doubtless one reason why plants in the wild state, which 
receive no cultivation, are usually more exempt than culti­
vated plants from blight and similar diseases. The time of 
the year during which the twigs of forest trees for example 
increase in length and their leaves in breadth is surprisingly 
short, often less than two weeks. As soon as their full size 
is attained the leaves and twigs become covered with a firm 
coating and better able to resist the attacks of bacteria and 
other fungi.
It is also known that blight may enter the tree through 
the blossoms. This doubtless explains why some trees do 
not begin to blight until they commence to bear. The de­
struction of trees by blight which enters in this manner 
would probably be more common but for the fact that the 
blossoms appear early in the season before the germs of the 
fungus are very active.
Another opportunity for the germs to enter, is wherever 
the bark has been injured from any cause. Chief among 
these causes is the hot sun in summer. Similar injuries are 
produced by cold in winter, but the germs of the fungus are 
not then in such active condition. The spots where blight 
has entered by this means are usually upon the southwest
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side of the trees, and are generally known as “sun scald,” 
though the sun only produced the condition which admitted 
the more destructive agent blight. Anything then which 
will prevent the excessive heating of the trunk by the sun, 
such as low heads, and the keeping of the soil cool and fairly 
moist, will serve as a remedy against this form of blight.
The last, and usually the most practical remedy is to plant 
only those varieties which are not subject to blight. Many 
excellent and otherwise hardy varieties are too liable to blight 
upon most soils in this climate to make it safe to undertake 
their cultivation, even with the above precautions. An ac­
count of the relative liability of different varieties to blight 
will be found elsewhere in this bulletin.
POTATO ROT (Phytophthora infestans, D e B y.)
Iowa is now believed to be the largest potato growing state 
in the Union, and this year the crop is larger than ever be­
fore. So far no rot has been reported this season, but in past 
years it has sometimes been very destructive, and it is liable 
to occur again whenever the conditions become favorable. 
The exemption from the rot this year, which has been un­
usually favorable for fungi of most kinds, was doubtless main­
ly due to the dry weather of July and August, when the dis­
ease usually makes its appearance. The excessive droughts 
of the past two seasons doubtless also contributed in some 
measure to the immunity from rot this year, as few diseased 
tubers were produced to propogate the fungus.
The fungus above named is not the only one which lives 
upon the potato, but no other ever causes such widespread 
destruction. This fungus lives through the winter in the 
diseased tubers, not in the form of spores, but as vegetative 
threads in the growing condition. These threads develop 
slowly during the winter, causing the spread of the disease in 
the affected tubers. When these are planted in the spring the 
disease is communicated to the new crop, either by the direct 
growth of the threads of the fungus upward within the grow­
ing shoots, or by means of spores produced on the surface of 
the tubers, which in some way reach the air and are wafted 
to the leaves of the plant. In all cases the disease in a given 
season attacks the tops before it does the tubers, causing the 
leaves to “curl” or “blight,” sometimes affecting the plants 
so severely that all the tops die within a few days. A care­
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ful examination will enable one to see the fungus as a deli­
cate frost like coating upon the leaves, generally on the lower 
surface. The minute spores, which are produced upon the 
leaves in vast numbers, are washed into the soil where they 
COifie into contact with the growing tubers, upon which they 
germinate, their thread-like branches ramifying through the 
substance of the potato, absorbing nourishment, and causing 
the decay which we see as 1 ‘rot. ’ ’ Whether it be ‘ ‘dry’ ’ or 
“ wet” rot depends upon the amount ot moisture present, the 
cause being the same.
Rem edies: i. Early planting on warm sandy soil, and 
the growing of early varieties, generally produces a crop free 
from rot by enabling it to mature before the time for rot to 
commence.
2. Deep planting, and hilling up the vines are partial 
remedies, as they tend to prevent the spores from the blighted 
tops from reaching the tubers.
3. If rot is found at digging time separate all the tubers 
seen to be diseased from the others, and feed them at once to 
hogs or cattle. Dispose of all that are to be sold as soon as 
possible, as the crop will probably fail to keep ; for no amount 
of care in sorting will enable one to exclude all the affected 
tubers. Those which are to be kept should be stored in a 
cool dry place and sprinkled with freshly slacked lime-to kill 
any spores of the fungus which may be present. This will 
tend to prevent the spread of the rot from one tuber to an­
other, but it will not arrest the decay of any which are al­
ready affected. If a part of the crop has been grown on dry 
sandy land, or is seen to be specially free from rot, this should 
be particularly reserved for late keeping, and stored separate 
from the rest.
4. From what has been said it will be seen that careshould 
be taken to plant no seed but such as is known to be free 
from rot. Special precautions are necessary after seasons in 
which the rot has been severe. At such times it will pay to 
make considerable effort to obtain seed from dry sandy land, 
and from a locality as free from the rot as possible.
5. The third remedy given below for grape rot is recom­
mended for potato rot also. The blue vitrol alone, at the 
rate of one pound to 25 gallons, may be added to the water in 
which Paris green or London purple is applied for the potato 
beetle. The main difficulty with all such remedies for the 
potato rot aside from the expense of application, lies in the
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fact that the disease comes so suddenly that the crop may be 
lost before the rot is noticed. The application should be 
made as soon as the first sign of blight appears, especially if  
the weather be warm and damp.
GRAPE ROT (Lczstadia B id w ellii, Sacc.)
The disease known as Black Rot is the most injurious of 
all those which affect the grape in this country. In many of 
the newer parts of the United States it is unknown, and it 
has done as yet comparatively little damage in Iowa. It is 
however spreading into new localities, and becoming in some 
cases more destructive than where already known, so that we 
cannot expect to remain as free from its effects as at present.
The disease is usually first seen as grayish circular spots 
which appear upon the green fruits. These spots develop 
rapidly until the whole berry is affected, when it blackens 
and dries up, but usually remains attached to the stem, where 
the diseased berries are seen at the time of gathering.
Rem edies: i. If one has but few vines, picking and de­
stroying the affected berries will be a simple and effectual 
remedy. Even commercial vineyards have been profitably 
treated in this way.
2. Any method which will exclude moisture will prevent 
the rot, as the fungus which causes the disease enters the tis­
sues of the plant by means of spores which germinate in water 
upon the surface of the leaf or berry. This explains why rot 
is least prevalent in dry seasons. It is found that bunches 
well protected by leaves, or covered in any way from the dew 
and rain, are least affected. Various methods for excluding 
moisture have been devised. A narrow roof of cloth or boards 
has been used with success; covering the bunches with paper 
bags soon after they have set excludes not only moisture but 
the spores also and is an effectual protection. This has been 
tried on a large scale, but it is found to be profitable only 
where grapes bring a good price.
3. Various mixtures containing sulphate of copper (blue 
vitrol) have been used to prevent the attack and check the 
spread of the rot. The mixture which seems to have given 
the best results consists of equal parts of sulphate of copper 
and freshly slacked lime, with sufficient water to enable it to 
be sprayed upon the vines. The lime not only enables one to 
see when the application has been thoroughly made, but
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seems to be in itself a partial remedy. The first successful, 
application of such remedies in this country was made by the- 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, under the direction of ProfL 
Scribner.
4. The fungus passes the winter in the affected leaves and! 
berries. These should be gathered in the fall and burned or 
deeply buried. If this has been neglected, or imperfectly 
done, the laud should be carefully plowed, not later than the 
middle of May, and left undisturbed. This will prevent the  
spores, as they are developed, from reaching the leaves. The- 
practice, which is usually necessary in this State, of laying  
the vines down for winter protection furnishes a good oppor­
tunity for fall pruning and the destruction of diseased leaves- 
and berries.
ERGOT (Claviceps purpurea, Tulasne.')
It is probable that outbreaks of ergotism will be more fre- - 
quent than usual this winter. A few cases of supposed er­
gotism have already been reported in the agricultural papers- 
From different parts of the State samples of ergotised grasses 
have been received with enquiries as to the cause o f their- 
peculiar appearance, accompanied by the statement that such 
specimens were unusually abundant this season. The disease- 
is most frequent and best developed on the two species of wild, 
rye, Elym us Virginicus and E . Canadensis, which are be­
coming common in most parts of the State, mainly upon lo w  
land. Sometimes nearly every grain in the head of these 
grasses is replaced by the black horn or spur of the ergot. 
These spurs very in size according to the kind of grass upon 
which they grow. The different grasses also vary somewhat: 
in their liability to become affected with ergot, those which, 
grow upon low ground and which bloom early in the season, 
being as a rule affected most. Timothy is not often affected,, 
and clover never, as'this fungus is confined to the true grass­
es. Neither the larger nor smaller blue joint (Andropogons 
provincialis and scoparious) which blossom late have been-, 
seen affected.
Symptoms: The principal effect of ergot upon the animal 
system is to diminish the circulation, causing coldness in the 
limbs, loss of sensation, and finally local gangrenous decay, 
particularly near the extremities. Abortion is a well known’ 
effect, and in some cases, convulsions, vomiting, and purging; 
occur.
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R em edies: The following remedies are endorsed by the 
TJ. S. Bureau of Animal Industry, and by Dr. M. Stalker, the 
. State Veterinarian.
1. If the animals are on grass change them to a new loca­
tion, prefernece being given to upland. If one has a meadow 
which has already been mowed it will be the safest place for 
them, as no heads of grasses will be present to contain the er­
got, which is found only upon the heads.
2. If it is ii* the winter examine the hay, and if  ergot be 
found change the feed if  possible to straw, corn stalks, or 
- clover.
5. Keep the animals warm. Even when animals are fed 
considerable quantities of the ergot they seldom suffer except 
in cold weather.
4. See that there is a suitable supply of water to which 
they can have access without too much exposure. In cold 
weather animals often drink less water than they need if it is 
difficult to obtain, and it is believed that those which are well 
watered are better able to resist the effects of ergot.
5. Give an abundance of nutritious food, especially heat­
ing foods such as Indian corn. Animals in good condition 
are better able than others to overcome the depressing influ­
ence of the poison.
6. As the ergot does not attain full development until 
about the time the grasses are ripe, the early cutting of hay 
w ill render it practically free from danger.
In severe cases, in which part of the limb is already life­
less, treatment will avail but little, but when lameness or 
-mother evidence of ergotism first appears the above suggestions 
w ill enable one to check its progress.
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